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women at the Western Infirmary in room of Dr. W. L. Reid 
who has retired from that position.

Graduation Ceremony at Glasgow University.
The summer graduation in medicine took place last week

when the degree M.B., Ch.B., was conferred by Principal
MacAlister on 95 graduates, four receiving the degree with
honours and 13 with commendation. At the close of the
ceremony the Principal conveyed the congratulations of the
Faculty of Medicine to Sir Thomas McCall Anderson on his
appointment as physician-in-ordinary to the King in Scotland
in the place of the late Sir William T. Gairdner. There-
after Professor Noel Paton delivered a short address to
the graduates. He remarked at the outset that he did not
think their success as students was to be estimated
so much by the amount of information they had acquired
as by the extent to which their love of knowledge had
been developed. To his mind the least desirable of the
medical profession was the so-called "practical man who,
through want of intelligence and imagination, was unable to
see the depth of his ignorance and who was not content
merely himself to go on without adding to the sum of know-
ledge but who was ready to jibe and to jeer at those who gave
their lives to attempts, however unsuccessful, to pierce the
cloud of their ignorance. He hoped that the Carnegie
trustees would be able to arrange for a stipend being paid to
their fellows somewhat more liberal than at present. It was

impossible to expect men to devote themselves to science on
a less income than they could make as assistants in practice.
Until a few years ago those who elected to prosecute research
had to resort to the laboratories of Germany and France,
but now the laboratories of this country rivalled the labora-
tories of Germany, and in every university town the young
graduate found at his door every facility for the prosecution
of research. Especially at Glasgow were such facilities
afforded, for at the present time no university could boast
the possession of finer laboratories devoted to medical
science. Let them hope that the work that came from their
laboratories and their school in the future would justify the
efforts of their late Principal and his colleagues, who were
not afraid to be in advance of the immediate requirements of
the university, and who saw how she must be equipped if
she was to take her due place in the advance of medical
science. Time given to research work he assured them was
not lost to the practical man. The conditions of the

scholarships for this work might at present be too exacting,
but it was to be hoped that before the next quinquennial
distribution of the funds some more elastic arrangement
would be made by which the scholar would not be required
to give his whole time to laboratory work but would be
allowed to widen his professional education.

Death of -Dr. John Pirie.
The intimation of the death of Dr. John Pirie will be

received with regret by members of the medical profession
in the West of Scotland. Some years ago Dr. Pirie retired
from practice in Glasgow, and about a year ago went to
reside at Campbeltown, where he passed away last week in
his eighty first year. He was a native of Ross-shire and was
educated at the University of Aberdeen, taking first the degree
of M.A., and in 1846 that of M.B. About the year 1852,
after graduating M.D., he went to Campbeltown, where he
remained till 1867, when he came to Glasgow, where the
rest of his active life was spent. Dr. Pirie was a fine

representative of the physician of the old school, genial,
kindly, and generous, with a rich fund of wit and humour.
By his professional brethren he was held in the highest
respect. From the time he settled in Glasgow he took a
great interest in the necessitous poor and was one of the
founders of the Glasgow Medical Mission. Dr. Pirie was
married to a daughter of Dr. Harvey, a well-known surgeon 
in Campbeltown, Ly whom he was predeceased. 

Enteric Fever in Peterhead.

During the past week 43 cases of enteric fever have been
notified in Peterhead. The total number of cases notified
since the fever broke out is 293, of which 98 have been
treated in the hospital and the remainder at home. 36
patients have been discharged and two have died during the
past week. Out of the total number of cases 120 have fully
recovered.

Drcndee Lunacy Board and Alcoholism.
At a meeting of the Dandee lunacy board last week the

3nedical superintendent said he had found that alcoholism

and heredity were the chief factors inducing insanity
amongst the patients at the asylum. What, in his opinion,
aggravated the temptation to drink was the public sanction,
both by the multitude of licensed houses and the slackness of
public opinion.

Tlae Carnegie Trust : Awards for Researck to Aberdeen
Students.

, The following awards for research have been made to
Aberdeen students:&mdash;Fellowship : Hugh MacLean, M.D.
Aberd., the Carbohydrate Material and Ferments of Blood.
Scholarships : Williamina Abel, M.B., Ch.B. Aberd., the

Development of the Peripheral Nervous Mechanism of the
Alimentary Canal in Vertebrates. Walter J. Dilling, M.B.,
Ch.B. Aberd., the Influence of Changes in the Reaction of
the Blood on the Muscular Tone of the Vascular System.
Grant: Alexander Low, M.A., M.B., C.M., lecturer in em-
bryology, University of Aberdeen, Embryological Research,
more Especially the Reconstruction of Original Embryological
Models.
August 6th. 

___________________

PARIS.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

The Use of Tuberculin as a Means of Diagnosis.
FOR diagnosing tuberculosis M. Paul Claisse makes use of

repeated small injections of tuberculin, a procedure described
by M. Moeller, M. Loewenstein, and M. Ostrowsky at the
Tuberculosis Congress in 1905. This method depends on thefact that if a healthy adult is injected with 0’2 milligramme
of tuberculin every three days reaction only commences with
the seventh injection, but if the person is tuberculous this
reaction, which includes pyrexia, auscultatory symptoms, and
a special form of malaise, may make its appearance at

the first, second, third, or fourth injections. There is
therefore between the fourth and seventh injections an
interval which serves to distinguish a non-tuberculous person
from a tuberculous one. This method is quite harmless and
has yielded M. Claisse very distinct results, enabling him to
solve some puzzling clinical problems. It is contra-indicated
when pyrexia is present, because the necessary inferences
cannot then be drawn from the temperature curve. Its use

ought to be restricted to the examination of latent or masked
cases of tuberculosis. A positive reaction enables tuber-
culosis to be diagnosed at an early stage before the appear-
ance of clinical symptoms. M. Claisse read a paper on this

subject at a recent meeting of the Societe M&eacute;dicale des

Hopitaux.
The H&ocirc;pital Beavjon.

Reference has already been made in this column to the fact
that several of the Paris hospitals are in need of reconstruc-
tion, either on account of the unsatisfactory condition of
their structure or because the continual extension of the

city has had the effect of making their position too central.
The Hopital Beaujon not only suffers from both these disadvan-
tages but is, moreover, in the midst of one of the most
fashionable quarters of Paris, so that the sale of its site will
easily provide a sum more than sufficient for the erection and
furnishing of a new hospital. A site has been selected
between the Porte de Villiers, the Porte des Ternes, the
Route de la Revolte, and the Boulevard de Villiers, and it is
intended to begin work there very shortly.

The Swallowing of Foreign Bodies by Insane Persons.
At a meeting of the Soci6t6 Medicale des H&ocirc;pitaux held on

July 5th M. Marie described three cases in which foreign
bodies were swallowed by insane persons. In one of them
the objects swallowed were metallic, consisting of iron,
copper, tin, steel, or silver. Radiographs were shown that
had been taken from a woman who had died from
phlegmonous disease of the ileum after swallowing more than
100 needles; specimens in which needles were imbedded in
bone were also exhibited. An insane man had swallowed 30
small stones, four silver five-franc pieces, and a large number
of objects which were passed by the anus after more than 15
days. A third patient swallowed metallic articles, small
stones, and fragments of glass and earthenware. He died
from peritonitis and at the necropsy more than 50 foreign
bodies were found in the small intestine.

The Treatment of Nail Biting.
At a meeting of the Academy of Medicine held on
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July 2nd, M. Didsbury said that the treatment of nail biting
was a source of difficulty. Instead of protecting the nail, as
has hitherto been the practice, he thought that it was better
to prevent complete closing of the teeth (desarmer la dent en
relevant l’articulation). He showed an appliance which
served this purpose; it fitted the lower molars and was
fastened behind the front teeth. Other methods consisted in
the use of a gold cap fixed to one molar tooth, a false tooth
purposely made too long, or an apparatus removeable at meal
times which seemed to be the best of all.

Scarlet Fever in Paris.
Scarlet fever is prevalent in Paris just now and has been

increasing in severity for the last four months. Statistics
show that there is an average of more than 500 cases a week.
The special hospitals, the hospital at Aubervilliers, and
Bastions 27 and 29 are crowded with patients. More accom-
modation has been provided by transferring the patients in
the H&ocirc;pital Bichat to other hospitals, principally Lariboisiere
and Beaujon, and using the H&ocirc;pital Bichat for scarlet fever
cases. Fortunately, there are now some signs that the
epidemic is decreasing.
August 5th. 

__

BERLIN.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Experiments on Cancer.
Professor Bier of Berlin, writing to the Deutsche

Neclizinische Wochenschrift, reports the details of an investi-
gation into the influence of the injection of blood of animals
on inoperable growths in the human subject. He finds that
the injection of 10 or 20 cubic centimetres of pig’s blood
made under aseptic precautions into healthy human tissue
produces a local reaction which reaches its climax within
three days and then gradually disappears. Pyrexia also
occurs, and when the injection is repeated a smaller quantity
of blood is sufficient to produce the same effect owing to the
h&aelig;molytic action induced in the individual. Lamb’s blood has
a milder action but no harm was done by the injection
of pig’s blood. The injection of the defibrinated blood of
a creature belonging to a different genus is certainly
the safest way of producing inflammation and fever.
This alien blood has no dissolving influence on normal tissue
bat only on cancer. Pig’s blood injected into cancerous
tissue caused a diminution of the secretion ; the growth
itself was in some cases not influenced, while other giowths
became rapidly necrosed and reduced in size, so that Pro-
fessor Bier believed them to have nearly healed, but on micro-
scopical examination this opinion proved erroneous. In one
case of cancer in a lupus scar treated by four injections of
pig’s blood the growth disappeared and even on microscopical
examination no cancerous tissue was found ; the patient had,
however, previously undergone treatment by the Roentgen rays
so that no case has undoubtedly been cured by injections of
alien blood. Two cases of extensive inoperable cancer of the
cheek and of the cervical glands are described in detail
where injections were made, the result being that in one of
them there was total necrosis and in the other a formation of
connective tissue within and round the cancer developed.
Professor Bier has concluded that there is no very obvious
prospect of malignant growths being successfully treated in
this way.
August 6th.

ITALY.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Science in Session.
THE Italian Association for the Advancement of Science

after two "false starts " in 1839 and 1875-the first at Pisa,
the second at Palermo-has this time got fairly under way,
and if long, laborious, and well-inspired preparation can
insure success may look forward to a series of triumphs
little, if at all, inferior to those of the British Associa-

tion, whose work it aspires to emulate and on whose
lines it is organised. Its first meeting will be held
at Parma from Sept. 23rd to the 29th, and its programme
will include original papers on the more recent developments
of inductive research. The medical sciences will be strongly 
represented, particularly in anatomy, human and compara
tive ; while embryology will have the attention it is so I

worthily entitled to at the hands of the distinguished pro-
fessor of that subject in the University of Pisa, Dr.
Guglielmo Romiti. Unusual attraction is held out by the
Tenth Section, that of anthropology, ethnography, and palaso-
ethnology, the last-named science being represented by
Professor Luigi Pigorini of the University of Rome, where he
holds the chair of Palaeontology. It is right to remember
that in Parma were initiated and carried to a high pitch
of development those studies on the "Terramare," of
which the results are so richly en evidence in the
local museum-a collection, indeed, which has few equals
in its presentation of the industiial products found in
the most antique "stazioni" of the pure age of bronze.
In Parma, moreover, at the eastern extremity of the city
there exists one of the most noteworthy " Terramare "-
among the very few in which at the greatest depth there
survive the various orders of "palafitte" (piles) in the most
perfect preservation. Expressly for the palseo-etbnologists
who may intervene on the occasion there will be opened a
trench reaching down to the virgin soil so as to furnish an
object lesson in the Italian "Terramare "hitherto withheld
from science. The programme of Section X. as a whole will
be one of the most interesting of the number-thanks to the
the zeal of its accomplished President, Professor Pigorini
aforesaid. Another theme on which the association may be
expected to throw much light is the conntxion between
"Foreste, Idrologia, Igiene" (forest-growth, rainfall, and
hygiene). THE LANCET has often referred to the import-
ance of re-afforesting the denuded hill-sides and uplands
of Italy if only to minimise the autumnal and vernal
floods, with the disasters they bring to every local interest,
sanitary as well as agricultural and commercial. Signor
Vittoria Perona, professor of " Economia Forestale" at
Italy’s one school of forestry (Vallombrosa), has recently
given to the world a vivid picture of the widespread misery
consequent in Latin countries on systematic tree-felling un-
balanced by equally systematic tree-planting, taking as his
text the words of Humboldt: "By destroying the forest
growth which covers the mountain side mankind in all
climates prepares for generations unborn two great calamities
-a lack of timber and a deficiency of water." A perusal of
Professor Perona’s pages will form an apt preparation for the
discussion which is expected on their all-important theme-
a discussion which, it is hoped, will not be without practical
results in legislation general and local.

The Second International Congress on Physio-Therapy.
As already announced in THE LANCET, this Congress,

to which the hygienic interest of so many countries is

eagerly looking forward, will meet in Rome from Oct. 12th
to 17th under the presidency of the Senator Guido Baccelli,
the veteran head of the Roman Medical School. From
the list now before me of the names of those who are

expected to intervene some notion may be formed of the

importance attached to its proceedings-the English-
speaking world being represented by some of its leaders
in medicine, surgery, and hygiene. The same may
be said of other nationalities-France, Germany, Austria,
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Belgium, Holland, and Switzer-
land ; while the Far East will have not a few delegates,
prominent among them being those from Japan. I may
again draw attention to the very liberal conditions of transit
by land and sea provided by the Government with a view to
enabling the" Congressisti" " of non-Italian nationality to
visit the many climatic and balneary resorts throughout the
kingdom, the development and equipment of which have
evoked so much enterprise and outlay on the mainland and
in the islands. The Libretto di Viaggio, available for ladies
equally with the male sex, will entitle its possessor to travel
at reduced fares from Oct. lst to Nov. 15th to every place
of medical interest in the kingdom-at a season, moreover,
when Italian weather contrasts favourably with that of most
other countries, the British Isles not excepted ! 
August 6th. 

___________________

VIENNA.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

TAe Vienna Serum Institute.
THE new premises of the Vienna Serum Institute have been

recently opened and the horses, altogether 47 in number,
have been transferred to their new stables. The institute
serves two distinct purposes. In the first place it is devoted


